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Conhecimentos e cursos

I am currently in the second semester of systems analysis and development at Unicsul.

● PHP object oriented, unity tests, design patterns;
● MySQL queries and optimization;
● MongoDB;
● HTML, HTML5, XHTML e XHTML5;
● CSS, Twitter bootstrap, media queries, tableless, SASS;
● JavaScript, jQuery, GRUNT, WebPack e VueJs;
● Wordpress and Woocommerce;
● Smarty Framework;
● Codeigniter Framework;
● Symfony Framework;
● Laravel Framework;
● Digital Ocean;
● Creation and consumption of APIs;
● GIT and Docker;

Experiência profissional

SENAI: 17/01/2017
Systems Analyst:
Responsible for the development of back-end systems using Laravel and MySQL, among the
projects created are Intranets, API consumption, portals and institutional sites.

In addition to Laravel, I also work with WordPress on news portals, educational institution
websites, systems integration, SOAP, multisites and blogs.

The main technologies used are: PHP, .NET, Laravel, WordPress, MySQL, Microsoft SQL
Server, SASS, CSS, React, VueJS, Javascript, jQuery, Twitter Bootstrap, Tailwind, HTML, Git and
Git Flow.

FIESP: 2017/2021
PHP Developer:
Responsible for the development of back-end systems using Laravel and MySQL, among the



projects created are Intranets, apis consumption, portals and institutional websites.

In addition to Laravel, I also work with WordPress on news portals, subscription sites, institutional
sites, systems integration, SOAP, multi sites and blogs.

The main technologies used are: Laravel, WordPress, MySQL, jQuery, Twitter Bootstrap, CSS,
HTML, Webpack, git.

Criarenet: 2015/2017
PHP Developer:
Responsible for the development and maintenance of portals, online stores, blogs, institutional
websites, intranets, cash flow systems, customer and plan management, medicine ordering
system.

Technologies used: MySQL, Laravel, WordPress, Woocomerce, Twitter Bootstrap, Oracle,
PostgreSQL, jQuery, HTML, CSS, consumption of APIs.

Din Digital Web: 2015/2015
Full Web Developer:

I worked with a CMS developed by the company, I used object-oriented PHP, MySQL database
and also WordPress for some sites. Reason for leaving: Division of the company among the
partners.

Reason for leaving: Division of the company among the partners.

Primecomm: 2014/2015
PHP Developer:

In this company I used Symfony, PostgreSQL, MySQL, Codeigniter, WordPress, jQuery, jQuery
UI, CSS, HTML, GIT. I went to a project that aimed to create a points area for Atento and
McDonalds employees, this area had a login system, blog, shopping, agenda and company news.
In this system I used Symfony, MongoDB, jQuery, Jquery UI, CSS, HTML.

I also did some hotsites with WordPress and maintained the old systems of the company that
used Codeigniter.

Freelancer: 2012/2014
At that time I decided to work as a freelancer and with that I had direct contact with the client
where I could learn how to do the requirements survey, customer service, how to deliver part of
the services for the client to see and keep calm and anxious about the project.

I worked with several projects and some startups, I had a great contact with the Google Maps api,
creating systems using Codeigniter, jQuery, jQuery UI.

Take 5 Movies: 2011/2012



PHP Developer:

I worked a lot with WordPress, Codeigniter and legacy E-learning systems created by the
company itself. I kept the same knowledge and skills.

ZAW: 2010/2010
PHP Developer:

Created and updated legacy systems and created from scratch. I used Zend Framework 1,
WordPress and Codeigniter a lot in the projects.

I also integrated with the post office and RPM of companies, used jQuery, jQuery UI, CSS,
JavaScript, HTML, XHTML, MySQL, PostGreeSQL, PHP procedural and object oriented.

Multisolution: 2008/2009
PHP Developer:
Updated legacy code systems using PHP (procedural and object-oriented), MySQL, JavaScript,
HTML and CSS.

I also used Zend Framework 1 and Codeigniter, in addition to updating I also participated in the
creation of systems from scratch, most of the jobs were for creating hotsites, company websites,
blogs and news portals.

Objetivo profissional

I want to learn more, become a better and better professional and obtain financial growth, deliver
quality projects and easy maintenance, share content and finally become a reference in the area.


